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MRS GRANT AS SHE REALLY WAS

THE GKNEKALS SECOND SELF

I

t
A MASTrIFUL WOMAN WHO WAS

I

I

t

WASHINGTON Dec real peraon-

allty of the widow of Gen Grant is like
10 disappear entirely In tho cloud of hurried
and fulsome panegyric called out by her
death

Badeau the historian has said that
be was alway Impressed with thoslngular
Influence the wife wellded overthe General
It U unlikely that this Influence would haw
long continued after Gen Orant had passed
middle age and emerged from obscurity

penury into a worldwlde popularity
had Ihe been the colorless domestic char-

acter one gathers from these publication
Ver domination of Grant continued to the
end

As a matter of fact Mrs Grant was a
masterful woman an Individuality of
great force ambitious of and power
with strong passions and active likes and
ril Ukes Notwithstanding her alleged un-

obtrusiveness nothing more certain than
that Mr Grant dearly loved the incense
of pubUo distinction won by the great career
of her husband and that she made the
most of It That U not discreditable to
lier memory

In a poltlon to know say that In
of any given object she was at

tlfnes like Mrs Lincoln given to somewhat
Vehement demonstrations toward Its attain
ment especially when opposed Viewed
in this light aa a person of brains and
the love match nhemads with
the more striklngand Impressive Under tho-

peculiar circumstances of the affair It Is in
Itsel that she was an extraordinary

1

Both were the children of farmer
Socially be waa her equal Inevery
The lad was a Point
a career before Miss Dent waa one
of half a dozen children of a rough MlMotiri
pioneer though he called his backwoods
settlement a plantation localizing It wth
the high sounding name of White Haven
and was himself dubbed Colonel

Those were the hottest days or the great
antislavery battle and Col Dent who was
tolerably well off and owned a few negroes
waa In sentiment a flcry Southerner who
fairly expectorated hatred of the Yankees
That was the prevailing sentiment in his
family and neighborhood Miss Dent her-
self probably despised aU Yankees except
one

That Col Dent held no high opinion of
the penniless West Point Lieutenant of
Northern proclivities is certain and there-
In some evidence that he at fist positively
opposed Julias proposed match Never-
theless Mls determined enough
and strong enough to marry the man of
her choice This event In her career is
alone proof of a strong distinctive per-
sonality

Gen Grant was no martinet He wes
not perpetually on guard lest his personal
dignity should suffer He was uncon-
ventional and democratic In the camp
lie uncommonly called his young
by first names and enjoyed their
society He was a confiding sort of man
In his friendships easygoing In social
and minor

Such a Is easily Imposed upon by
the designing and Gen Grant was often-
times their victjm In a certain way
tberefroe Mm Grant waa her husbands
protector and felt herself to be such And
a such she was bold and watchful diligent
and artful

She it her business even In war
her husband in camp and

It was possible She made
long and tiresome Journeys for this pur-
pose Her watchfulness of Grant IH Illus
traced a story told by Oin Marcus J
Wright an exConfederate offlcer

Home years before Grants deathWrifht
was travelling In Arkanra for the War
Department On the train out of Memphis
for Little Rock he fell In with the Grants
and was Invited to a seat with Gen Grant
whp waa well aware of Gen Wrights official
connection They soon dropped Into con-
versation tho war and Grant was
voluble as was his wont with
friends and those he could trust Mm
Grant sat In the seat immediately behind
the two

Pretty soon Gen Grant dwelling upon
some interesting event disclosed Impor-
tant facts palpably of an official and confi-
dential nature Mrs Grant quickly leaned
forward and putting her hand on the
Generals shoulder smilingly but firmly
saidLood Ulysses you oughtnt to be
telling O such things

At first Gen Grant went on with what-
ever the subject was saying to his wife

Oh Gen Wright Is all Julia he
understands this I just bet two

Rut presently Wright observed
that the exPresidents manner was con-
siderably toned down and the conversation
became more general

After little while however Grant
up and again Mrs Grant

Now now Ulysses that will never do
Gen Wright doeent care to hear such
things

Thereupon Grant would modify his con
fidences arid hi mentor would fall back
ThIs was repeated four or flvetlraes
Interfering whenever the General became
too free It was all done In perfect good
humor but with definite purpose on Mrs
Grants part which she made at least
partially effective She made no apolo-
gies to Gen Wright for her dis-
trust of him aa a stranger nor did
show any petulance

Gen a sort whimsical
way to doubtless
much aa the great Marlborough did to the

more assertive Jennings The tam
ily ran the household affairs aa It best
pleased them without much reference to

predilection At
In Galena III ha called the atten

tion of a local friend to a truckload of
trunksready for shipment Eait-

Do you t that pile That Is the Grantbaggage Do you see
vwllse away up on top

Grant often said that
day of her life were the eight yearn In the
White Rouse In this naive admission
shone her ambitious character She en

being the first lady In the
appreciated to Its fullest the glory and In

by her husbands military-
suecesses True In her old age after the
General sad death she retired from pub
Ito view But In the of her power she

ln lit d upon all the rights of her
petition

family claim to omcJalpref
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erence on account of Grants great ser-
vices were drilled no matter what the po-
litical exigencies of the moment the wid-
owed mother instantly became malcon-
tent A rae In was President McKln-
leya failure to appoint Col F D Grant to
the Austrian mlmlon or xirno other equally
Important place To Col Grant as wan
generally reported wax offered the place of
Assistant Secretary of War Thin van not
considered commenturate with the family
claims and the Grants were dii atUfled

time afterward Harrison Terrell
of city for five years the faithful at-
tendant of Gen Grant and with him to the
end at Mount McGregor went to Mrs Grant
to prefer a claim for his son Willie Ever
ninoe Gen Grant s tenth he has been a con-
siderate patron of this old servant and

himself had been her footman In New
the prosperous clays after the Presi-

dency SHc greeted Harrison cordially and
inquired what he

I came up to ask you to
write a little note to Mr John Russell Young
the Librarian of Congreat in favor of Willie
for a membership in the library Mr
Young was such a friend of the GoneralH
I am sure he will listen to your recommen-
dation

Mrs Grant had often volunteered to help
along and he of court

gladly write an Indorsement
But nothing of the kind

No Harrison she replied with a vigor
quite characteristic We are at outs with
thin Administration McKinley offered
Fred something not much better than a
clerkship and we shall never ask any more
favors of them

But she kindly inquired Into Harrisons
personal circumstances and being told of
some present necessity promptly had a
heck for MO filled out by her amanuensis
which she signed and presented to him

Subsequently Col Grant won made a
Brigadier Inthe Regular army by President
McKinley and doubtless Mr Grants anger
was ameliorated
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Anther curious Illustration of her In-

fluence Is found in the relative treatment
of the two of Grants and Dents
after Grant White House For
some reason Grants old mother never
came on to the capital and none of his

or sisters ever shone at the Execu-
tive Mansion HH father Jesse Grant and
hln ulster Jennie were present at the first In-

auguration Biographers say with how
much truth is not known that they were
not encouraged at the White House

Mrs Grants entire family surrounded
her Unreconstructed old Col Dent aban
doned St Louis and removed to Washington
bog and baggage two sisters
Mrs Sharpe and Mrs Casey were long con-
spicuous members of the White House
social coterie Grant won accused

opposition pressof appointing all his
brothersinlaw to office

Gen Grant personally bothered himself
very little this When Mrs Grant
spoke up for and Sharpehe acquiesced
in whatever was demanded But he
none the less of his own fathers

And tho faithful wft who had braced him
to the struggle In the black days of adversity
whim he thought himself a defeated man
believed to the day of her death that her

at that bank was unlimited that the
nations debC to her Ulysses was still due and
unpaid

TIM PS FOR BURGLARS
A Wntrtietter Mans Plan for Bagging

TnlevM Without Risk
In Westchester county where many

burglaries have been committed recently
people are asking one another
would doIf they should awaken suddenly
some night and find a burglar in
Theanswers do not vary much Ono man
however has or thinks he has solved tho
problem

What a burglar fears he said Is a
no I have arranged a scheme that
will work

Right In my bedroom Is a big
12Inch gong It Is worked by electricity
and the switch Is fastened on of
the sideboard of my bedstead out of sight
hut very convenient to my hand as I

lr bed
When I turn that switch there Ina racketright there In the room that is enough tonet a man crazy especially in

time Just cons

up a few trinkets to

no that hed drop his booty and his Inten
tlonn just out

Calculating on this effect I have
a for burglarious

visitors Fastened by its to oneof tho banisters at the head of the stairsleading to the parlor floor Is a stick of oak
and a square At top it in

switch this catchIn released and tho drops
across the stairway about fromthe floor a burglar will run If hehears that bell In room and I want

he came
Imagine him then In terror

of the stairs sure to bring upwith his shins against that
bet go down the stairson Of I am not anxioushurt him hut If he will place himselfa bad I must do I

the community of which he Is certainlynot a
If the burglar land on hm feet which Isnot likely or and well enough afti rbe the parlor floor to up aidrun before I to tho of stairheU all and safe enough for nil ofme If however I con at a disadvantage I will to have him

not commit another burglary fortime and this li how propose toaccomplish that trick
of I adoublebarrelled shotgun It always

and
Intention Is when I have searedburglar with the of theto the shotgun

and reach the head of the stairs as soon nn
he reaches the bottom At my door Is
another switch which will turn on the electrio In the hall at the foot of the stairI intend to turn this and let thesee where he lands If hn to look

But thn will whereho lands while I myself will semi
darknetfl If at the top of the stairswhere It Is not no dark that cannot see

and hw ls in a light I think theodds will heavily on sideslnp he Is feel a
moded of descentThe is will kindenough to heed me if I him to stay

he my wife calls police
qn the telephone
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JOST PRACTISE FLYING A BIT-

IT is OXE WAY IN WHICH irovevO-
AIX BODILY GRACE

Lady Curzon Trying It In Anticipation of
the Durbar In India It Umbers the
Muirle and Improve the Form

Peep Breathing Part of It
Lady Curzon Is learning to fly accord-

Ing to reports from India or to be moro
accurate she I practising the motions
of flying

The trying ceremonies of durbar week
make it for her to undergo a
course of training Just think
how you would feel If you had to walk-
a long distance In the face of an assem-
bled multitude to ride an elephant to
tat and drink rise and sit down and finally
after being crowned to stand and be shaken
by the hand by thousand or kissed upon
thn hand by time HUIIIB number t

And
added to this suppose you had to dance a
minuet In tho evening-

On top of all tins Lady Curzon wife
of the Viceroy of India U to
attend a round of festivities
bo expected to leave her exhausted at the
end of durbar week Yet she cannot
afford to be exhausted for the Indian
Princes will continue paying their tribute
and she must be by the side of tIme Viceroy
smiling through it all

To be graceful during this time is even
more important than to be pretty The
face ID hidden during much of the period

a

npr

cOUple

¬

or is surrounded by so many canopies
and hangings by so much pomp and

fo many waving flags and tapestries
that one might almost as well be
color as another

But grace is a different thing and I
required To mount an elephant with
dignity takes this quality and not only
this but knack It takes confidence
born of practice and It takes judgment-
and tact And for this ordeal and a dozen
others the leading lady of India is pre-
paring herself

Now HIM woman athome may not have
quite things to do but she has similar
one As hostess she mutt In tho
tea tray and on emergency bearer
of a turkey platter

She will have to pour and pass a cup of tea
More than this clue shows her grace or
her lack of it in a thousand little ways
dally

Have you ever tried to move about your
own drawing room speaking to this guest
and to that one speeding time parting and
greeting the coming without feeling that
you uilgu have studied grace to your
advantage Well the woman of the
moment Is remedying all defects of her
makejp and training by cultivating every
grace of body

Her latent way of doing It is by learning
to fly

To fly correctly you take some long
light object in your hand oven as a bird
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WHAT OT CATCH PICKEREL
A Knob Country Citizen Lament the Effect

or Penn 1vanla name Law
UACKAWAXKN Pa Dee 20 This ides

0 makin1 It agln the law to fish for plcken I

through thn Ice with tipup Is goln to
knock the spots all out o Christmas said
the man from the Knob country
against the latest version of the Penn-
sylvania law on the subject Whatn tho
uw o havln Christmas if you cant fish
for pickerel through the Ice with tlpups
And whats the use 0 havln Ice If you cant
fish for pickerel through it

I want to ask them fellers that puts It In
the law that ketch pickerel with tip
ups no more where would Sara Simon be to-
day If there hadnt never been no ketchen
pickerel through the Iris Would he be a
livln witness agin the CUM o rum Would
he

I never see the pickerel ao and
and fullo fight as was that particular

mo end Jake was
em out 0 Big Pond here back o Lack
awnck I remember one tremendous big
feller tlmt I had all I could to land he so

len jest as Jake come sallln by on his skates
takln n whirl around the tlpupoand goln like a railroad train

he went that big pickerel rlz up
and grabbed Jake by and

to me an If was reachln and
gulpln In Jakes coat about three inchesevery gulp Jake WM ekeert and he tooka turn to corns back hollerln to me to knockthe pickerel In the hood with the axe hut
went Halliu on over beenshot out of a

He brought agln a that had
Jest second pone In the air Be

I could get to pickerel had yankedthe lie out o that
onto It as big an bo was Thatpickerel hadnt no morn than flopped outon than tother un himand If they didnt have about the properest

tumble around there onbefore me and Jake could Kit em apartthen I cant remember
The was cuttln zero

close and when them plckerl tocool off after we had got em parted twantlong fore they was fight
nay how many plckorl me andup through woem a little dark

and said that hnd bet there must be all of aquarter of a cord of em
Simon had been lookln conslderblo at the wine when It was red andpooty long often where strongdrink was a fall and

plokerl in and stacked em Simon
came a little and ho only

Christmas da

and I had him on the

o

the o and
e he d

gone out or em I tar
Jab
ateand straight

Big EU t kind ot aem we ranked In the

and when we
up
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we cant

amnaln chucked ou

jest as turned pickerel let
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wits all haint

all froze stiff as
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bears a twig In Its bill and standing up-

on ono you lift the other one behind
you and you lift the twig or whatever-
it In in both hands above your head

If your body were cut off at the
you would appear very graceful for

the motion would be a slightly swaying
ono and your arras would be separated
and the hands waving In that peculiar
manner which cornea of lightness of mo-

tion You can practise this and as you
do so you will notice how much more
graceful in movement you become with
each hour of practice

There Is another living motion whichI-
H being practised by those who seek to
acquire peculiar willowy action For
this you take a wreath or other light oh
j ot In both hands and leaning as far
forward OH you can you place the hands
together and then separate them

motion a swimming move-
ment with time hands over the head and the
arms waving Time hotly muyt he Iwnt
far forward and the head thrown hock
It will be impossible to MHrul firmly upon
both ax one foot IN required to preserve
tho Iwilance

A preliminary motion to the flying one
countIs In lifting the hands high above
the head and opening and closing the fingers
Incline the head to one then to
the other

Let every motion he graceful nothing
stiff or strained Repeat the exercise
fifteen times lifting and lowering the arms
and turning the head to one side and to the
other

A splendid motion for grace Is a flying
one performed upon a footstool Throw
u blanket over the footstool Mount and
stand upon one foot Throw tho other foot
back of you at almost right angles with

body
Let one arm extend In front of you on

a level with the chin let the other arm
extend back of you in a straight line with

With the arms extended in this
manner ono in front of you awl one back

Jof you with the head thrown forward
and one foot thrown backward the flying
action Is perfect
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And this Is what It does tot It
makes you graceful for It could
to accomplish this But in addition it

the muscles and makes them proof
MO the beauty culturists derlare
against rheumatism neuralgia and stiff
new

It opens tho lungs and makes deep breath-
ing a pleasure and a possibility It widens
the chest and gives the bust a chance-
It reduces the size of the hips and It makes
the waist very round

The girl In agymnasium suit who prac
tises these exercises every day of her life
will have something to show for her trouble
along the lines of personal Improvement-
for she will gather figure and grace at tho
same time

The tuxtry of motion Is learned In the
flying movement so ones who

a study of this species of grace
an a graceful

you

i 1 IIa woman who o

limbers
health anti

say the

when flies

¬

¬

the flying movements graceful when she
has a

when one conic to consider the
personal attributes

woman who will try those motions
each Itself exercising ten

minutes at a time will con
walk better seat herself bettor enter a
room mont gracefully and converse with

The movement of the shoulders Is easier
and the hips are not w to look iix
OH woman who not learned
the gentle art of them

opposition of motion It Is called
this balance AH one aria
Is lifted the other U lowered or If this lx
impossible the ix balanced

which are placed forward or
backward as happens to best at the
time The consider this one
or the most telling of oil personal acquire-
ments

To ready to fly stand straight iix n-

txjtli the abdomen throw
nut the chest lower the shoulders Then
throw one forward cast not foot Ixhlnd
you

to time toe of the other foot find sway
arum It may mean a full or two

tw rtNiilts will make forget
In the gymnasium practise this

mounted upon a HO that
only one foot can be balanced upon It

other is lifted
AH the gymnast changes feet there Is a

quick ton to the other The
beginner had better observe a certain
amount of discretion In doing this

The pedestal Idea Is a one for her
but remember that discretion
in the better of valor for any warrior
male or female and If she mounts the
pedestal it had bettor be a low one
ao a chance shall not bring her
to tho ground with a thud One nix incItes
or a foot will bo big enough for all

of body
In exercising bo nuro to do it to music-

If von cannot music and cannot even
whistle then counting Do each move-
ment ten times stopping to rest In be-
tween In this you not practise long
enough to Injure your nor you
slight

breathing is about tho hardest
thing an amateur can It l e
come tiresome and the muscles feel
strained-

It Is uninteresting too and one feels-
as of ones being
were trembling In the attempt to get a

mel which rv much to
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have redness of he had bulgin of cm
Nobody hadnt been able to Simon to

on hIs with the juice and
everybody HOO that it wouldnt be more

a while fore hed be a goner
and it WAS too bad for Simon
maklnn of quite a follercltlzen In him

about the plokorl by th-
In and he was nervous saul and
tremendous He begun to cuss andswar because he said It was so cold in the
kitchen and ho tottered over tords the
corner where them won ranked up
like sticks o stovewood like he was
to a stick or two on the fire

as he got to em the tack o
to and tip one o

them bg o thepile followed the one hadroughand tumble with and three or
four than fond there
em that one ever see The

had thawed out and was on full o grit
and ginger an won fore they froze up

when Simon tee that his eyes
shot out furder than ever He gave
n yell his hair rlz and he one

and went through the winder and
struck away sheddln
yells at every Ho never stopped till

to Squires two mild the turn-
pike He the Squires yellln

Draw the em
When I stove wood ly cats

turnin into thanAarons staff turned Into

russ o rum and Im goln to do
cats

And he did and lIe haint never looked
on the wine when it was red nor the tangle
this But bento fish fer pickerel through the Ice with

e wouldnt be nowheres and the cuss o1
rum d be laughln ha

HARD TO KIM MOSQVITOES
In Ponds That Dry tp tile Eggs Live for

Many Months
NEW ORLEANS Dee T W Du

who has been making an investlga
f in Louisiana has reported Society of Natural

he ha hot of

v iIn that the methods which have been usedIn rid of the mosquitoes byor otherwise luringMarch and when the eggs are
posed to bo hatching will productive

as
on all the time

Dr Dunro found varietiesof In Louisiana ponds ofthem In this same ponds

one year and others the
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which somehow seems pulled
the toes Instead of tram

the abdomen only
Thero are ways to Insure deep

are much
enforced deep breath One of these is

motions of the heat
and neck and these motions

deep breathing without to

It Is necessary first to loosen the clothing
must lift her

high without straining her neck and then
turn and twist the head even aa a bird turns
and twists

While taking the flying exercises be
sure to eat correctly stomach will
crave food and warm food at that
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IXCIDKXTS OF SPARROW LIFE
Three genies After a Snowitorm That

Interested an Observer
Here are three Incidents of sparrow

life lately observed sold Mr Goellngton
that Interested me

Of after a snowstorm the spar
rows time of their lives getting
something to eat and many of them dont
get It they starve stud freeze to death

Walking along a street near where I
live on the Sunday after this lost

I saw a sparrow hop across the
bldewalk from tlC street and up on to the
step leading to the door of A restaurant
and lunch room there There wasnt a
blrtmed thing in sight for the sparrow to
eat In street or on the or
anywhere everything around was covered

Its across tho walk
and on that and to the lunch
door looked as though It had read
and had hopped up hoping to get some
thing to eat

It seemed not Impossible that It had
been there before timer and
had come there Intelligently hut title
was Sunday and anyway
the restaurant was and was

A dozen sparrows had
found At the of a A crust of
bread thrown out on the snow and were
hopping this crust and picking at It

to away with
It before anything could happen to It
from out line
of walk came bounding toward them
a vigorous and smith dog and thesparrows to leave the crust and

lives the dog meanwhile bobbing

I sparrows was groat fun But It won rough
on sparrows hey Well now

just two narrow8 In this episode with none
In sight anywhere stretch

of snow that over street and side
walk everywhere And these two sparrows
bmW a nubbin of broad
them from somewhere or rather ono of
them had got it and the other wanted some
of It and tho one that had possession-
of the bread wouldnt let the It

And presently the bigger bird picked
the flew It twenty

feet off and settled down there In
and began

once the one that had been left behind
flow after the first and settled down beside
it again 11 wanted some of the bread
Hut once more the stronger bird picked
the crumb and It time
soother twenty fret to tho sidewalk
settled with It on tho snow and
began again to eat by Itwlf

the way they were as I passed
sparrow

eating on the the sparrow
out the road left with noth

Birds and beasts Intelligent Well Ishould no I pee but what they
are just us
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A WOMAN TENDS THIS LIGHT

MRS WALKERS IMSELY HOME
ov noniuss REEF-

In of the Lighthouse Fourteen
and Ha a Fine Record Tho

Only Woman In Serb a Poll Her Fam-
ily With Her They Like Their Home

The only woman In tho world In charge

water lives In New York Bay her
U a population of flonoooo ho
Is not a part of it and has not Its ways

Whon site leaves her teaswept homo
once or twice n year to shop In New York
tim rush and confusion great crowds
all about HO nil her with loneliness that
almost before site has begun her purchases
she turns her back on tho thing dear to the
feminine heart nnd flees precipitously to
KobblnH Reef lighthouse There she says
she has not known a lonely minute in the
seventeen years that watched the
endless procession of vessels up and down
the bay

This woman is Mrs Katy Walker and
the beacon which she has in charge rises
sheer out of the water five miles south of
the Battery It the eastern end
of the reef to the days of the
Dutch Governors tho boys of New

went out In rowboatn to shoot
seals with their blunderbusses a
half mile to the east runs the channel that
the ocean liners and other seagoing craft
follow on their way to the Atlantic

Mrs Walker is content to live isolated
an she does The very noises of the great
marts her that sometime como
faintly the reef make her tremble
for these echoes of trade recall the lonely
moments of her city trips And just as he
thinks the metropolis la the

spot on earth so she believes
that HobblnV Reef lighthouse la the most
blessed It U her home and there her
son Jake who is tho keeper his
wife and three little daughters and her
own daughter live with her

Mrs Walker cares for the companionship
of no other human beings To her other
people are an nothing except when they can
be kept from shipwreck by her light or
saved from drowning or crushing Ice floes
by Jake in his small or when she can
warm with coffee clammers
who in winter work within calling distance
of the reef

For years sailors have spoken of Robbins
Reef an So
conscientious in Mrs Walker in taking core
of the lighthouse that since her died

years ago she has not failed one
night to the lamps Sometimes

he con persuade to let him her
son relieves a part of the night

bright with no outside help
It my work she says and no I love to

do It
For weeks In winter Mrs Walker never

closes her in sleep at night Then It is
that the windows enclosing light can be

free from froat only by constant cleans-
ing

At this time Mrs Walker will not let Jake
come Into the little room where the light
glows until dawn he brings a

coffee and drunk it she
descends the ladder and to bed

That is she generally does but if the day
is foggy and a white hangs over
the so that the ore to view
the looks after the fog whistle or if
out of order sets motion the clocklike
mechanism that rings the bell
that she stays up the fog lifts entirely-
or the I over

exception of one Mrs
Walker has her tune In America
in a lighthouse It la twentytwo years
since she landed on
son Germany shortly

sail country
She had been working on the Hook only-

a few months Walker
keeper of lighthouse-
met In love with her sail In
less than a after her arrival she wai
taken to the lighthouse an Walkers
bride her boy Walkers
adopted son taking his name

At of that time he was
transferred to Robbins Reef light where
he remained until he cUed

Mrs Walker believes that her husband
would be living still If it had been possible
to a to him while he was
But because the was choked with ice
no one could reach the lighthouse and
so a cold Into a lever
and pneumonia one night

a his
wan with the cleaning the windows
so that It

After the Admiral
who was then a and inspector
of the Third Lighthouse district
that Mrs to be appointed
keeper of the lighthouse was

in against Government regula-
tions to put a woman in of a light-
house out at sea he interested in
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For three years the Government refused
to break a It had made but in
the meantime while It hunted for a man
willing to to the post Mrs Walker

on Bobbins Reef
the Lighthouse Board thought It

to of
each one after he had gone bay
and viewed Its Isolated
the job So the board despairing
of ever securing a man as
Capt suggestion and appointed

Walker
Her son Jake has assistant keeper

for ten years although
to ten days vacation a month

since that time she not taken advantage-
of the regulation for a single
never from lighthouse
for more than six or eight at a

In all the years that she has in charge
of the Mm never
received a reprimand or had a complaint
entered the that
site tins of a light which stands In
one of tho worlds busiest harbors Her
lighthouse has the of being

and best kept In the
district

Mm Walker Is very modest her
record In her
she says to those who compliment her

think It fine am glad But Ilike to work It keeps mo contented andhappy And I take a vacation
once a while and let Jake care of
the light Acid I wouldnt know what to
do with n whole day un shore and then I
love the

Two things Mrs Walker does leave to
her assistant going ashore for supplies
and rowboat fishermen

Not Infrequently young Walker hiss
lower on the light
houses KOI wall and out to a boatcaught and being in the or
capsized a sudden squall or the of
a In several of these ms
cues ho himself has narrowly
crushed the lee eight
ami ten feet high above the

He has also not n few ierilous trips
to St George for supplies In good
the Is than
hour but when the autumnal storms and
winter set In Jake dots well If he can make
short alter two hours of rowing

to return he in to put bock to
Staten Island and storm to die
down He spent three hours tho dayron list
the lighthouse with a turkey antI fixings
but at and onlv was half
frozen hn gave the theresult that the people on the Bobbins Roof
hfll no New

This rowboat communication with the
main land and the kind that thereis Is much interrupted at this season oftho Jake not getashore more than half a dozen times

But there In always one day that he makesevery effort get over George Thatday
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cut 4 old Katherine and
the to Nov York to see the Christ
use toys and buy gifts for one another

woman left olono In the
lighthouse

Tills Is ono of the two or three times n
year that these three water babies get on

l l

their little eyett
I

their grandmother her sort
ut had her

two children for her only companions for
ten

Because they get to tee people outside
the so seldom girls

extremely shy when a stranger once
up Iron

reaching down to the water along their
No amount of coaxing can

Induce the two younger to come from their
hiding place grandmothers
skirts after prolonged
will Emma forget enough-
to smIle sweetly

the daughter la away a
of now for she goes toa boarding
school on Staten Island when vaca
tion comes she loses no time In getting
back to the lighthouse where
nieces spend on sunny days In tlw
rope in which a large

of her childhood which Is sus-
pended from stout iron hooks driven into

stone floor of the second balcony
Sho has never known other than

the lighthouse and her affection for It U
deep Slit Indeed a child of the sea

mother him
Interpret itn every sign and

SOltA COVXTER COURTSHIP

One Vounc Man Who Won a Wife While
Dooming a Drag Store

How did I win my wife said a young
man who had been asked If he would mimi
telling what had prospered him most in
his suit for the life partner with whom

now blessed Well I won her in the
queerest way In the world and at a time
when I was tho poorest I had ever
been In my I was out of
work

was a nice young fellow In our
In a drug store who started a

store of his own with an exceptionally
elaborate and excellent soda he
knew the profits of the soda water business
and he set out to get his of that

But It didnt come In after day
the new soda fountain stood
lonesome an could be with nobody in front
of it the white jacketed soda standing
bock of it with his arms folded

You know how It Is these
It gets to be the fashion to one
and hard to that trade But
was my friend with the best outfit in the

as good goods as anybody do-
ing nothing cream
and every but nobody coming

buy one day my to

Dave dont come In
I had mighty little money to spend but

what I had
blowing In thoughtlessly at the other foun

where went quite forgetting-
my friend But that little

us both and the upshot was
that he asked me to come in

I without cost to make em
they were some

to em of business the
emptiness was getting monotonous

man
in town at that time nor did I wear the
worst clothes just thattime as
I before Intimated I little In
pockets but I friend might

a worse looking man to corns
in and in of counter

then dawdle over It In
And one day I took there for an

ice soda the who la now
mv

She was fond of foe cream soda
Court was paid to her at that time

a a man he
was too worth more of a than
I was and I must say that I thought then
with better prospects and he was a
strong was a little stingy-
or as sayclose his money
he never wasted any

Now here was a fond
of ice cream soda and with a suitor well
able to it for her but who didnt and
then here just at the moment I come

enough to her In my
personal appearance a whole soda

Imagine the result I took her Into
beautiful new drug store often

and it would have been to set in
front of It a more attractive figure
Youve seen her you know
looks now she possible more at
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People used to look at her from the
admire her and there werusedto sit and eat or drink It isorboth ice cream soda taking of

over it and I not neglecting the chance
in front of the soda fountain

Meantime I was not Idle In other
No doubt as a matter of cold
and I to draw people In Just thissight of anybody there for thatmy men friends and prettysoon she to In
women friends and then things began tolook up decidedly

new in turn brought Intheir friends and so on a sortof an endless business And myfriend the druggist up the
and the was done

At the end of a year she Is to

before had had thewhole counter all to ourselves were
often to wait to get a chance tostand at it But before that happy timefor the druggist I hnd wonher some that I had foundlucrative employment and could affordto marry co now wo married with

e couldfor what I had tho fountain andI more pleased I could possibly tellover fountain had me
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